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News Release 
 

County Leaders Urge Minnesota Congressional 
Delegation to Provide Immediate Relief for Counties to 

Support COVID-19 Response 
 
ST. PAUL, MN – As congressional leaders and the White House negotiate an interim emergency 
coronavirus relief package (also known as the COVID 3.5 Package), the Association of 
Minnesota Counties supports a local government relief package as proposed by Democratic 
leaders.   
 
“Minnesota county budgets are being drained by responding to the COVID-19 pandemic and 
need direct immediate relief to continue addressing this public health crisis while also serving 
the other needs of our local residents,” said Lake County Commissioner Rich Sve, President of 
the Association of Minnesota Counties. “Counties can’t afford for this moment to pass and wait 
for another prolonged negotiation to address these dire needs. We ask all members of 
Minnesota’s congressional delegation to support direct relief for counties.” 
 
According to an analysis done by the National Association of Counties, Minnesota counties 
would receive $500 million under the proposal. (See attached analysis). 
 
“While we are supportive of federal efforts to provide small business relief, the next COVID-19 
response package must include direct and immediate relief for counties,” said Anoka County 
Commissioner Scott Schulte, Past President of the Association of Minnesota Counties. “County 
employees are on the front lines of this public health crisis. Having the capacity to address this 
pandemic is the foremost safety and public health concern for counties right now. This federal 
funding is an essential step in helping counties maintain services during this historic public 
health and economic crisis and we need bipartisan support for it from our congressional 
delegation.” 
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“Counties across Minnesota are facing skyrocketing costs and lost revenues due to the 
pandemic. Without this federal relief, response money would have to come from already-
stressed local tax levies – further burdening local taxpayers,” said Ramsey County 
Commissioner Mary Jo McGuire, Second Vice President of the Association of Minnesota 
Counties. “It is our hope that all 10 members of Minnesota’s congressional delegation will 
support this relief package, which is the only proposal that provides direct funding to all 87 
Minnesota counties.”  
 
Planning for and responding to disasters and emergencies is a core responsibility of 
Minnesota’s local public health departments and county agencies serve as the boots on the 
ground in the event of a public health emergency. Local public health agencies across the state 
are working to respond to the current COVID-19 outbreak including communicating with the 
public, coordinating with health care providers in their communities, inventorying supplies, 
overseeing contact investigations, providing support to quarantined individuals, and working 
closely with the Minnesota Department of Health. 
 
Overview of Federal COVID 3.5 Proposal 
  
$150 Billion for State and Local Fiscal Relief for lost revenue and budget needs. 

• $80 billion for states and District of Columbia 
• $29.5 billion for counties 
• $29.5 billion for cities, towns, townships and villages 
• $8 billion for tribal governments 
• $3 billion for territories 

  
The package would also make the $150 billion awarded through the CARES Act for Coronavirus 
Relief Fund (CRF) available to be used for lost revenues. 
  
The Association of Minnesota Counties is a voluntary statewide organization that assists the 
state’s 87 counties in providing effective county governance to the people of Minnesota. The 
association works closely with the legislative and administrative branches of government in 
seeing that legislation and policies favorable to counties are enacted. In addition, the 
Association provides educational programs, training, research and communications for county 
officials. 
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